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A survey has been made of the spatial and angular distribu-
tions and energy spectra of energetic electron;; in the magnetosphere
of Jupiter. In the hard trapping region r <_20 RJ, the distribution
of P3ertrons ° > 21 MeV is
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J (cm- sec) -1 3.0 X 108 exp (-L/1.45)	
_cos 
6
. A_	
m/2
^f4 -3c^A
where m = 3.5 + (3.86/L) 8 ,	 y
r = radial distance in Jovian radii (RJ),
A = magnetic latitude for a centered dipole with
-
a tilt of
9. 5' towards 230 0 System III longitude, and
L = r/cos -
 P:.
The equatorial differential energy spectrum for electrons with energy
greater than 21 MeV is dJ/dB (E, r) ^ 1012
 E-3 ' 5 exp (-r/1. 1+5) per
amt-sec-MeV.	 r
The outer magnetosphere (r > 20 RJ) appears to be a quasi-
trapping disc-like region, possibly similar in some respects to the
magnetotail of the earth. The axial thickness of this region is
only a few R  but its radial extent is about 100 R  on the sunward
side and much ?= ,er on the dawn side. This region seems to be
the source of 	 in, of energetic protons and electrons into
interplanetary space.
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5I. INTRODUCTION
The University of Iowa experiment on Pioneer 10 is a simpli-
fied version of the originally proposed instrument. This simplifi-
cation was due to the constraints specified by the National
Aeronautics and Space Admintration at the time of acceptance of
the experiment. The reduced observational objectives of the experi-
ment were:
(a) To make an exploratory survey cf the intensities, energy
spectra, and angular distribution of energetic particles in
— _	 the magnetosphere_ of Jupiter;
(b) To measure the heliocentric radial gradient of the intensity
of galactic cosmic rays Ep
 ;3 80 MeV [Van Allen, 1972, 1973;
Thomsen, 1974]; and
(c) To study the occurrence, intensity, and angular distribution
of solar flare particles and their propagation through the 	
f
interplanetary.medium €t large heliocentric distances. 2
k
A preliminary report of our Jovian encounter measurements has been
i
ti	 published [Van Allen et al., 1974a]. The present paper represents 	 F
s
a continuing analysis of those data.
4lI. DESCRIPTIOid OF iNSTRUMENT
The design of the exr.eri T:ent was guided by the theoretical
intepretation by Chang and Davis 11962.], Thorne [1963, 19651, and
Ortwein et a1. X19661 of the observed deci_metric radio emission
from Jupiter. The observations are reviewed by Carr and Gulkis
[19691. The theoretical predictions indicated that Jupiter is
encircled try a very high intensity of relativist i c, trapped elec-
trons.
previous observational ex perience with trauae:- relativistic
electrons oroduced by Starfish in 1962 [Van Allen et al., 19631 also
serve? as a miide in the design. The design objectives were that
the i nstru_­_ent should be able to :Hake significant determinations of
the intens ity of energetic electrons and yet have a very large
dynamic range in intensity and be simple, rugged, and very reliable
for many years. The instrument should also be insensitive to radia-
tion damage and temperature.
The basic detectors were seven miniature Geiger-Mueller tubes.
Four were the EON 6213 type, many of which have been flown on many
missions since Pioneer III (1958 8), and the other three were EON
5107`s. The latter type had never been flown before but had proved,
with stringent selection and testing, to equal the EON 6213 in
reliability and to have a much larger dynamic range.
t
The seven tubes were in three different physical arrange-
ments. Three EON 621''s (A, B, and C) were mounted in a single
block as shown in Figure 1. Detector C is in the center and is
omnidirectionally shielded. Detectors A. 3, and C are similarly
shielded on the sides but A and B have thin unidirectional colli-
mators in the +X direction. Each detector is sampled separately;
also double (AB) and triple (ABC) coincidences with a resolving time
of 1 ^s are sampled.
ine ecr.' asembly comprises an omnidirectionelly shielded,
triangular array of three EOIi 510' `noes (D, E, p1 as shown in
Figure 2. The rate of D and the tri ple coincidence rate of D uw.
are sampled.
The third assembly, detector G, used an EON 6213 with a gold=
ploated scattering aperture. 'rne purpose of the scatter arrangement
was to combine the energy dependence of the scattering aperture and
a
the higher proton threshold of the 7-M 6213, to obtain a hundredfold
f
"	 reduction in efficiency for non-penetrating protons compared with
the efficiency for electrons. The physical arrangement for this
detector is shown in Figure 3. The arrangement of the three within
	
1
s	 the University of Iowa experiment is shown in Figure 4.
e
The University of Iowa experiment uses 12 bits of each of
s	 ^r
the 192-bit main science frame. The signal processor, doubly redun-
dent and switchable on command, uses two 24-bit accumulators which
1
5
6are alternately being read out or accumulating. The 24-bits are
compressed into 12 bits using a quasi-logarithmic scheme of counting
the leading zero order bits, then transmitting this *D^;ter and the
leadin	 ificant bit	 h	 1 t	 le f U e "t • f Ig Sign	 s.	 comp e_e c yc o ni	 iv rs jro owa
data comprises eleven main science frames. This includes a sync
word and two samples from G and ABC.
The accumulating period for each sample depends on the bit
rate in the follGwing manner: Period equals 192/Bit Rate. The bit
rate was se^ec:ed by ground command and was 2 N where N was between 4
and 11. During the Jovian encounter tI.- accumulation time was either
0.15 or 0.375 sec from all real time data transmission. Whet; the
--
	
—spacecraft was occulted by-the planet, the data were stored at 16 	 j
bit per second on the spacecraft and subsequently played back. 	 7
The spacecraft was oriented such that the spin axis (+Z) was
j
	
	 pointed continuously at the earth with an error of less than 10.
The University of Iowa experiment looks out along the +X axis. In
E
i	 our analysis the roll angle is measured from the ascending node of
g
the spacecraft's equator on the ecliptic to the +X axis. Because of
F
the non=integal relationship of the spacecraft's rotational period
of 12.64 sec and the sampling period, successive samples are always
made at different angles. Approximately 52 successive samples pro-
duce a complete roll angle distribution with about 7 0 between each
sample.
7Our instrument which has a total mass of 1.64 kg and power
consumption of 0.7P :;att has operated continuously for some 26 months
with no abnormalities or malfunctions of any kind. This includes
the Jovian encounter and poster.counter oeriod to date of writing.
i
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8III. THE MAGNETOSPHERE
The Pioneer 10 flyby `towea't4,et the radiation belts sur-
rounding Jupiter can be separated into two distinct regions. The
region outside of 20 RJ, called the magnetodise, is characterized
by quasi-trapped particles in a magnetic field which does not
rotate rigidly with the planet and deviates substantially from a
dipolar field. lneide of 20 R J, the magnetic field becomes more
dipolar and particles seem to be durably trapped.
To analyze the distribution of particle intensities it was
—
	
	 necessary to find a coordinate system to organize the data. The
	 y
best ao<sibility under the circumstances seemed to be a comparison
of the data using an L parameter ClAcIlwain, 19611. To find the L
--	 value it is necessary to know the position and orientation of the
i
	 dipole. The obvious choice was the model inferred by Smith et al.
t	 [1974] from the direct magnetometer measurements. Preliminary work
e
	
	 had indicated that the intensities decreased approximately expon-
entially with radius and had a Gaussian dependence on magnetic lati-
tude [Van Allen et al., 1974a]. The latter indicated that the
equatorial pitch angle distribution could be represented by sin  a.
c
Figure 5 shows an example of the organization of the electron data
E > 21 MeV by the model proposed by Smith at al. [1974]• There is
6	
a marked lack of the closure between inbound and outbound data beyond
9L > 7 while the particle angular distributions indicate that the
intensities should still be orderec beyond this region. The model
inferred from decimetric and decametric radio observations [Meal,
1973 11 is a cen! e yed dipole tilt = a at 100 toward .	 `'ystem III
longitude. This model worked much better than the previous one; but
using; a trial and error procedure, it wa g found that a better fit
could be mace for a centered dipole wit.. a tilt of 0.5 :,awards "T0°
Systew !I T_ longi:ude. Figure 6 shows the particle intensity E> 21
connected t:; Ve e atorial intensity r ing an a.:sumed angular d s-
tribution of sin' a for this model. -ire 7 shows a similar plot
usinE a more recent (11 May 191 4) ;;del yropoce? by smith e7 a,i.
This model noes not organize the energetic particle data as well as
tie ^erterea dipole with a tilt of 9.5" tcwards 230° longitude.
For the rest of this paper 7he model oeing used is a centered
dipole with a tilt of 9.5" towards _>0 0 System III longitude. The
trial and error determinat i on of these values indicated that a
change of = 0.5° in tilt or =	 longitude degraded the fit notice-
ab7.y. The inbound and outbound data for detector C are shown on
Figure 8 with no corrections. The exponential decrease of the
equatorial data with L is clearly evident.
Examination of families of diagrams such as Figure 6 suggested
that the loop irside L of 4 might be due to a monotonic increase in
m with decreasing L. Detailed comparison of conjugate inbound and
outbound data leads to the following expressions for m as a function
RT7
10
of L for detectors C and D. The L dependence of these coF'f cierts
is negligible for L > 5.
For C: m = 3. 1^ + (3. 861A 8
For D: m = 4. 0
 + (5.567/L)8
Both of these formulae are strictly empirical and there is no assur-
ance c...: _	 are valid for lesser values of L. The results of
this endeavor are clearly shown in 	 ^zres 9 and 10. nie closure
is very good for both curve:, and there i s a definite tenc'ency
both curves to roll over at closest approach. it is tempting to
attribute this effect to a sweeping of particles by Amalthea. A
theoretical analysis of phenomena woidd be useful in assessing
validity of this suggestion. The Pioneer 11 spacecraft, which is
now targeted for a periapsis of 1. 1, RJ, should also contribute to
'.knowledge of this matter.
By least squares fitting to the data of Figures 9 and 10 in
the range of 3.5 S L 5 12 R J, we find
J (Fe > 21 Me V) = 3.0 x 108 exp (-L/1.45) f	 cos A
1J4 - 3  cos^ Al
and
11
J (Ee > 51 Me V) = 9.o x 107 exp (_L^1.51) ( _ cost A(	 1
1 Y 4 - 3 cos - j', l
with J the omnidirectional intensity in electrons/cm ?-sec, L in
units of R T, and A the magnetic latitude in the dipolar model pre-
viously described. Me values of m are given in the previous para-
graph for C and D, respectively.
A zimp le power law of the form dJ/dE « E -7 was determined
e
	
for aetitc:	 C and D. The values of .v are Tilotted as a function
of L in Figure 11. The data track very we l l inbound and outbound
from L = 5. 4
 to L = 14. Beyond L of 14, statistica'Lfluctuati3ns
in the counting rate produce much scatter. Inside L of 5.4, the
slightly different angular distributions produce different values
of y for different magnetic latitudes.
Taking a mean value of y = 5.5 and the two curves of Figures
9 and 10 ore obtains a mean e quatorial differential energy spectrum
for electrons with energy greater than_ 21 MeV of
	
dJ
dE 	 1. 4 x 10 2 E-
3.
 
5 
exp (-r/1. 45) cm2-sec-P1eV
The outbound dip in intensity centered at L = 15 R J shuwn in
all figures is attributed to Ganymede. On the inbound passage the
spacecraft was very near the equator (see Figure 14) while Ganymede
would have had an immediate effect on particles on the same field
1?
line if they mirrored at greater than 8.9" magnetic latitude. On
the outbound pass the situation was quite different. The spacecraft
crossed its orbit at about ^.^° magnetic latitude while Ganymede
would have affected particles mirroring at greater than 9.2 0 r2ag-
netic latitude on the same field line. The time of this crossing
would have been six hours before. The E00 drift periods for ?l
MeV and 31 MeV electrons are 	 and 5 hours, respectively, at this
radial dis'ance, but Ganymede crossed the magnetic equator during
th y;	 .. `_'.zereny eliminating even the drifting particles. Other
satellite crossings show no discerr 4 ble effect on detectors C and
D as is eviaenced by Figure- 9 and 10.
The following table gives the magnetic latitude of the Pioneer
spacecraft at the satellite orbit crossing as well as the magnetic
latitude of the satellite and time delay when the satellite crossed
the same field line that the spacecraft should have observed. The
E = 0 drift period of 21 MeV electrons at each satellite orbit is
also indicated. This table and Figures 13 and 14 give a good view
of the geometry of the crossings.
To
in	 out
Magnetic Latitude of Pioneer 10 -5.9 0 14.4''
Magnetic Latitude of Sate:.lite 	 7.6
	
1.20
Time Delay in Hours
	
1.8
	 5.6
Drift Period for 21 MeV Elec-
trons in Hours
	
18.6
	
Europa	 Ganymede
in	 out	 in	 out
	
-17.6 0 	5.0 0 -1.7 0 22.00
	
5. o° -8-3 0	8.9	 9.20
	
10. 5 	 4.o	 0.7	 6.2
	
11.7	 I	 7.3
^C	
-4+rH*aaw-.	
...^.^u..+.^!o'!en.+7x•.aa^..n:++M•.-w+e^r..+:.... _ .. 	 ...	
... ...-:..,.^.-x..	
->;^.... _ _	 ,.	 ..... ,... _«.-...^k71RM I
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The table makes it evident that the most noticeable effects
should occur at the Europa crossing inbound and at the Io and
Gan-mede crossings outbound.
Figure 12 shows the co ,inting rates observed by detectors G,
B, A, C, and D of the University of Iowa instrument on board Pioneer
10 when the spacecraft was within 20 R  of the planet. All detectors 	 T
show similar behavior at the outbound Ganymede crossing. Detectors
G and B show definite dips at -1 ae inbound crossing of Europa orbit.
A slight dip is noticeable at the outbound Io orbit in the rates of
B, G, an d A.
The inbound GarLymede and outbound Europa crossings show up
in Figure 12 as possible turbulent wakes in the low-energy particles
caused by the passage of the satellite. A thorough analysis of
the satellite crossings has not been done, but it would have to be
based on a theoretical formulation of combined radial and pitch
angle diffusion. The theoretical framework for this has been
developed [Roederer, 1970] but to our knowledge no comprehensive
calculations have been completed even for the earth's magnetosphere.
The energetic electron (E > 21 MeV) observations indicate that
they must radially diffuse very rapidly. That is, they are able to
pass the orbit of the satellite in less than the rotation period of
Jupiter. The pitch angle diffusion must also take place on the
same time scale, since the sweeping effect of the satellites and
the drift periods of the electrons limit the replacement time, yet
It
14
the equatorial angular distribution appears to be proportional to
sin  a.
The detailed analysis such as Figures 9 and 10 for detectors
G, B, and A to find the equatorial intensities, angular distributions,
and satellite effects is not yet completed. Since these detectors
are directional it is necessary to de-convolve the look angle
distribution and with the orientation of the snacecraft and the
magnetic field model, to determine the local pitch angle distribu-
tion.
V. THE MAGNETODISC
The region outside ?0 R_. referre!f to as +h-^ magnetod.isc,
wa_- p.revioucly characterized as a region of quasi-trappe] particles.
The initial observations shown in Figure 15 lead one to speculate
that the magnetospheres of the earth arid Jupiter are similar with
a bow shock, magnetosheath, magnetopau'se, and so on, but only on a
much larger ^:ce l
 c. 7igure 16 shows that this is not the case;
specifically, the particle intensities chow a 10-hour periodicity
in amplitude superimposed upon a gradual increase in magnitude.
"he drop-out of particle intensity on December 1 is the most
unusual feature of the inbound data. The plasma, analyzer experi-
menters [wolf et al., 1974.! suggest that a impulsive increase in
solar wind pressure caused an inward movement of the sunward
magneto-pause. if this were the case, the particle detectors should
have shown: evidence of previously observed intensities. Instead
the particle intensity became very low, while the scalar value of
the magnetic field remained the same as before. For more discussion
of this phenomena it is desirable to investigate the post-encounter
data.
Figure 17 shows very sharp modulations in intensity with a
10-hour periodicity out to about 80 Joviian radii. Beyond this dis-
	 4
tawnce the periodicity becoraes more erratic but intensity variations
continue (Figure 18) out to almost 175 Jovian radii.
I
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A determination of the System III longitude of the intensity
maxima for the outbound data shows a spiraling of the apparent
location of the longitude of the dipole tilt. A good fit of the
peak intensities for the outooun,? d?ta w,-,.s obtained ucing a centered
di-pole w i th a tilt of	 5" towards : 15C l.onr*ituue out to 30 RJ.
Beyond this point, the data could be fit if the ap parent longitude
of the dipole were decreased frcm 230 ` by the following nmction
of radi as :
.6r exp (R/24,6)
This organizes the data out to about 80 
RJ 
into a thin (< 5 RJ)
disc-lire structure.
-he inbound maxima show a ccmpletely different story: The
apparent longitude of the dipole tilt seems to be constant at
value slightly greater than 2W out to 70 RJ. The exception to
y	 this occurs for the two maxima, after the data drop-out on December 1.
k	 Here the apparent longitude of the di pole tilt is shifted to 2600 .
This suggests another possible interpretation for the data
drop-out, that the Pioneer 10 spacecraft observed a breaking and
reconnection of field 1L.Les. The breaking resulted in the lose of
particles and the subsequent reconnection explains the momentary
forward shift of the apparent dipole longitude.
,..-
t
k
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CAPTIONS FOR FIGURES
Figure 1. C,.it-away view of one system of detectors. A, C;, and B
are miniature, end-window EON 6^1'• Geif , er-:+hzeller tubes.
The Z-axis is parallel to the rotationa] axis of the :pace-
craft.
Figure ''. Cross-sectional view of the heavily shielded triangular
array o-' .-_iniature, cylindrical ::ON 5107 Ge,.ger-Mueller tubes
T), E, and F.
Figure	 Cut-away view of the arrangement of "lie single EOP; .. _1'
Lei ae r
-Mueller tube G. Low-enPrry particles enter the end-
window of the tube only after being scattered from the
Inner walls of the Fold-plated elbow.
Figure 4. Sketch of the overall confiEuration of the University of
Iowa instrument.
Figure 5. Inbound and outbound courting rates of detector C
(Ee > ?1 MeV) as a function of -1 for the Smith et al. [19,741
model of the 0uvian magnetic field. All rates are corrected
to magnetic equatorial values assuming a pitch angle distri-
bution j - sin  ^Y.
Figure 6. A plot similar to Figure 5 but for a centered dipole,
tilted at 9.5° towards 230° System III longitude.
Figure 7. A plot similar to Figure 5 but with a newer magnetic
model by Smith et al. (19741.
r.;
P2
Figure 3. Inbound and outbound raw counting rate of detector C
(Ee
 > 21 MeV) as a f>>nction of L f(,r centered dipole, tilted
at 9.5° toward 230° :'ystem III longitude, show the exponential
-)ehavior of the equatorial pa.rtiole intensities.
Figure 9. An improved version of Figure 6, ass ,—,Ting a simple
L-dependence of m in the angular distribution j « sin  a.
Figure 10. A plot similar to Figure 11-4 for detector D (E e > 1 MeV).
Figure 11. The L-dependence of the differential spectral index y
in a power' law spectrum as derived from the counting rate
ratio C/D. The abscissA. is
	 ed on a 9.5° tilt of the
dipole toward System III longitude = 230`.
Figure 121 . The counting rates of particles observed by detectors
G, B, A. C, and D in the inner magnetosphere of Jupiter. The
radial distaricu in jovian radii and aDDroximate satellite
location are indicated.
Figure 1'. Projection on the ecliptic plane of the hyperbolic
encounter trajectory of Pioneer 10 and the orbits of the
four inner Jovian satellites. The numbers 1 and 2 on the
orbits of JI, JII, and JIII show the positions of each of
these satellites at the time that the spacecraft crossed the
L---hell of that satellite, inbound and outbound, respectively.
The number 3 shows the position of JV at the time that, the
spacecraft was at periapsis, marked P. y 4 designates
Jupiter's vernal equinox and 7G designates Earth's vernal
23
equinox. The ephemerides are courtesy of N
Jet Propulsion Laboratory. ?dote that the spacecraft spin
axis is parallel to the plar_et-earth line throughout the
encounter.
Figure 14. The time-labeled trace of ,'_oneer 10 in magnetic polar
ccordinates (magnetic meridian plane projection) for the
planetary dipolar model as specified. "Me cross-hatching
shows the regions that bound the orbits of Io (JI), Europa
,f.__,, , an ,' --arymede (JIII), respectively, in such a coordi-
nate system.
Figure 15. Detailed magnetic field strength and electron intensity
lata associated with the crossing of the bow shock and
magnetopause.
Figure 16. .:ever: days of observations on the inbound leg of the
encounter trajectory through the sunward portion of the
magnetodisc.
Figure 17. Six days of observations on the outbound leg of the
encounter trajectory through the pre-down portion of the
magnetodisc.
a
Figure 18. Six further days of observations on the outbound leg of
the encounter trajectory through the pre-down portion of the
magnetodisc.
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